Basketball.


**HUNTER'S WILL START GAME**

Captain Mac Poch Backed From Center in Order to Strengthen Defensive Play.

Chicago and Pennsylvania will clash in the final game of the weekend for the championship of the Big Ten. The game will be played in Washington Hall tonight.

**RED AND BLUE FIVE OUT TO TIE SERIES WITH CHICAGO UNIVERSITY**

For Championship of America.

The visitors Practice in Wright-Hall. Captain Mac Poch and Bill Bough will be in attendance.

**SETTLEMENT WORKERS NEEDED.**

All Pennsylvania baseball candidates will be given a slight advantage in the upcoming season. The team has been in practice for several weeks, and will be ready to face the Blue team. Coach Hunter has not announced the final line-up of the team which will face the Penguins at Carnegie Field on Thursday. Probable entries for the 11-12 round against the Blue team will be announced next week.

**NEW RULES ON SHOTS.**

The foul shots will be given at the Belbich-Hall.

**BASKETBALL PRACTICE WILL BE GIVEN.**

The members of the team have been working hard to prepare for the upcoming season. Practice will be given at the Belbich-Hall every day.

**FINISHING IN COMBINED METING.**

The final meeting of the season will be held in Carnegie Hall on Saturday night. The meeting will be attended by students, faculty, and alumni from the Pennsylvania State University.

**SETTLEMENT WORKERS NEEDED.**

The settlement workers are needed to assist in the operation of the Pennsylvania State University. The workers will be paid $2.00 per hour and will be given the opportunity to work on various projects throughout the week.

HUNTERSON WILL START GAME

Captain Mac Poch backed from center in order to strengthen defensive play.

Chicago and Pennsylvania will clash in the final game of the weekend for the championship of the Big Ten. The game will be played in Washington Hall tonight.

**RED AND BLUE FIVE OUT TO TIE SERIES WITH CHICAGO UNIVERSITY**

For Championship of America.

The visitors Practice in Wright-Hall. Captain Mac Poch and Bill Bough will be in attendance.

**SETTLEMENT WORKERS NEEDED.**

All Pennsylvania baseball candidates will be given a slight advantage in the upcoming season. The team has been in practice for several weeks, and will be ready to face the Blue team. Coach Hunter has not announced the final line-up of the team which will face the Penguins at Carnegie Field on Thursday. Probable entries for the 11-12 round against the Blue team will be announced next week.

**NEW RULES ON SHOTS.**

The foul shots will be given at the Belbich-Hall every day.

**FINISHING IN COMBINED METING.**

The final meeting of the season will be held in Carnegie Hall on Saturday night. The meeting will be attended by students, faculty, and alumni from the Pennsylvania State University.
WHITNEY PLAINS, N. Y. — Following an unusually successful campaign, the sale of Priestley products was almost doubled with about one hundred pounds bought by members of the class. The committee was headed by J. Sabine, and the greatest joy was experienced by Sabine, who displayed a winning smile. All members who were present contributed to the success of the sale.

Bromides Return Today, All former bromide must be returned to the Laboratory of Physical Chemistry, R. T. O., N. T. C., New York. The bromides will be placed in the Laboratory of Physical Chemistry for inspection and destruction.

Palm, Research Committee—Meet Thursday, April 1, in science room, Palm, Jones, and Davis.

Priestley Show to-morrow, Chester's Expect Minima and Manna in the Great Success.
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White House Cafe

EATING HEADQUARTERS FOR U. OF P. STUDENTS

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT.

R. M. Miller.

Cathedral Music Inn

4166 Market St.

Preston 5161

Open Evenings

Revision of Prices

For a little more comfort! Farr clothes in harmony with good taste.

PERRY & CO., "N. B. T."

16th and Chestnut Streets

Newcomer to the Fairmount Laundry

Special attention paid to academicals.

247 5. Thirty-Seventh Street

Have your shoes repaired at the DOOMSBY WAY III. There are now 600,000 new in twenty minutes.

All Work Guaranteed.

White Rods Corner with Model.

DORMITORY SHOE SHOP

Perry's Clothier

Clothes & Clothing

Stuyvesant Arcade 492

For those who value quality and comfort.

Announcing

OUR NEW STOCKS

OF SPRING SUITS and TOPCOATS

All wool suits in new and beautiful patterns cut on Models whose chief characteristic is sanity and simplicity of lines.

None of the extravagance of the last few seasons.

This workmanship is sound, solid, carefully inspected and neatly, artistically done.

New Golf Suit Models.

New Evening Dress Models.

And the best dollar value in any making afforded.

PERRY & CO., "N. B. T."

16th and Chestnut Streets

Want it? You'll enjoy it among delightful surroundings and your check will be last but that of the capital and feel decided in the moratorium.
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Berkshire Life Insurance Company
OF 14 TSFIELD, MASS.

We are always ready to talk with young men about entering the life insurance business and connecting themselves with this Company.

There has never been a time when life insurance has been in such popular favor as now; nor a time when people are so dependent upon life insurance as now; nor a time when life insurance was so generally recognized as a necessity. Because of these conditions the business opens a great opportunity for young men starting in life, requiring no invested capital and offering features such as few lines of business offer.

E. H. PLUMMER, General Agent,
512 Walnut Street

J. E. CALDWELL & CO.
CHESTNUT & JUNIPER STREETS
PHILADELPHIA

Jewelers Goldsmiths Silversmiths
AN UNIQUE STOCK THAT SATISFIES THE MOST
THURSDAY, MARCH 25, 1920.
1118 CHESTNUT ST. ONE DOOR ABOVE KEEPS.

Prompt and Careful Attention to Purchases by Mail

THE RANKIN CO.
COLLEGE JEWELERS AND STATIONERS
Frat, Pins and Class Pipes
Cups and Medals

1118 CHESTNUT ST.
ONE DOOR ABOVE KEEPS

NOVINO FENSER'S Meet To-night.
Yielding stories will have an opportunity to demonstrate their ability in a worthy meet to be held tonight at the Philadelphia Penman's Club. This will be the third meet of a series given under the auspices of the Pennsylvania's League of America. Ten cups have been donated. All three events are of great value in obtaining experience. Coach Fenseter hopes first year followers to report.

THE WATKIN'S JEWELRY STORE
Cor. 46th and Sansom Sts.
Fine Jewelry and Watch Repairing
Special Attention to Student

DORMITORY HAND LAUNDRY
We are the laundries friend.
We send your clothes, clean sheets and new buttons on FREE
Bell Phone: Reliance 9111
3707 SPRUCE STREET

Dunhill Pipes
COATES COLEMAN CO.
Solo Agents
125 COMMERCIAL TRUST BLDG.
11th and MARKET ST.
Locust 1666

TRAIL FLOOR

Alexander Chiurco TAILOR to
COLLEGE MEN
Conservative Style from
Imported Woolens at
Moderate Prices
1537 Chestnut St.
3d Floor

ICE SKATING
General Skating at 6:30 P. M.
Philadelphia and Ice Palace
40th and Market

Typewriters Rented!
SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS
American Writing Machine Co.
802 Chestnut St.
S. W. SCHROEDER, Prop., 248, 3, 396 St.

The Victoria Lunch
3718 SPRUCE ST.
Visit our up-to-date Soda Fountain
Try our Hot Chocolate
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MANY ATTEND RED AND BLUE BANQUET

Confidence in the future of the Red and Blue was so generally expressed at the literary publication banquet last night. The dinner, which was held at the Blenheim Hotel, was attended by over fifty men, included faculty members, members of the athletic association and business men.

Finance Chairman, Clifford Stover, was host and the number of those attending was Professor Wraycott, of the English Department.

Prior to Dr. Wraycott's address several short speeches were made by members of the board. George Shover, '20 WL, business manager, offered a short address of appreciation, while another present and his hope that they would endeavor to build Pennsylvania up to what they were. John V. Loring and Frank H. Mamega spoke briefly in the place of publications, especially the Red and Blue, in the University life.

Harry Campbell, after a brief address of the importance last year, stated that with the help of the students this year and that he expected to see this country.

Dr. Wraycott pointed to the fact that in the past Pennsylvania had suffered from a lack of men prominent in the field of letters. He looked forward to the time when men now making a mark in University publications would be prominent in the literary circles of the nation.

Novino Fenseter's Meet To-night. Yielding stories will have an opportunity to demonstrate their ability in a worthy meet to be held tonight at the Philadelphia Penman's Club. This will be the third meet of a series given under the auspices of the Pennsylvania's League of America. Ten cups have been donated. All three events are of great value in obtaining experience. Coach Fenseter hopes first year followers to report.

BEASTON'S
Opp. DORMS.
Visit our up-to-date Soda Fountain
Try our Hot Chocolate

** EUREKA THEATRE **

The Studio of G. Ellwood Carpenter
1123 Chestnut St.

Cordovan BROQUE 9,90
For Fri. and Sat.

Pure Silk $1.50 Onyx or Notasrne

The American Boot Shop
1315 Market St., Phila.
500 Market St., Wilmington, Del.
Dancing Every Evening
Monday Evening - LUCKY FAVOR NIGHT
Silver loving cups to winners
Thursday Evening - SPLASH ME NIGHT

Up-To-Date Tailoring, Clothes Cleaning, Repairing Pressing Remodeling Prompt Service
Use Kolb's Cambric Clothes Pressing Corps
Save 25 to 35 Per cent
TRY KOLB'S TAILORING SHOPS
Oldest established on the campus
3703 Spruce St
10 Memorial Tower, U. of P. Dorms

STITT WILSON ECHO MEETING
Students to Discuss Problem Brought Up in Recent Campaign
In an effort to follow up the results of the John Wilson Campaign, Rev. J. R. Hart, of the Christian Associa-
tion, and a number of students listed noted in the blanks set forth by Mr. Wilson, have called a meeting for to
Saturday at 1. In the Houston Hall at
attona to exchange thoughts in the
topic discussed during the canvass
At the meeting methods of fortifying
the students for the canvass will be
considered, and all students interested
will have an opportunity of replacing
their opinions in respect to the past
campaign.
Among other things to be given con-
ferance will be the idea of forming
a permanent group to meet regularly
for discussion of the vital problems
facing the campus. The organization of this group will be
planned at this meeting. Those
who fail to send cards and who failed to hand them in, or give
to the basketball game after the last
Wilson meeting, are asked to turn
them in at the Christian Associates
Office in Houston Hall.

CO-EDS TO HOLD PEP MELE.
Original Play and Dance Will Feature
Entertainment for Girls.

MANN & DILKS
230 CHESTNUT STREET

TY WOOL
ADD A PAIR OFF Tyrol Wool Wool
Men's Overcoats All Weights
24.75 34.75 42.75
Tyrol Wool is an ideal fabric in all respects. Serviceable, comfortable and needs no
pressing.

GILBERT STUDIOS
97 CHESTNUT STREET
50 Per Cent Reduction to Student
Official Photographers for 1919-1920 Class Record
Clothes of Cleverness and Class
George J. Thomson
TAILOR TO MEN
2015 Woodland Avenue
Philadelphia

We can't serve all the meals - so - we only serve the best.

POWELTON CAFE
Open 7 a.m. to 12 p.m.
Sunday 9 to 2 3:30 to 8
Phone: Rising 604
34 So. 40th St

MEN! Save $5.00 to $10.00
On Your New
Spring Suits! A Wonderful Group, at
$24.50 & $29.50
Just Walk Up One Flight

And, what a short distance it is - when you remember with a smile how
"our" styles made it easier to accept our opinions as small. That's why we
say offer you such wonderful clothes, at $15.00 $20.00 $25.00 and $30.00, at the
shops of Adler. So wonder-
ful woolens and the Spring colors and patterns.

Dancing Every Evening
Monday Evening - LUCKY FAVOR NIGHT
Silver loving cups to winners
Thursday Evening - SPLASH ME NIGHT
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